
Latino Ministries and Global Reach are happy to announce that Argentina has a move
to be accepted as a Mission Field in the next Commission meeting! This was a long time
in the waiting and we are happy it has finally come about, all while observing the 
 ministry and speaking with the pastor, leader and congregation. Directors Caleb, from
Latino Ministries, and Pastor/Director Liarxis from Venezuela have been able to visit
in person. 

26 women attended the latest "Mate de la
Pastora". Mate is like a hot herb tea that is
well known in countries like Peru and
Argentina. Instead of Coffee they mix this
herb tea and come together for fellowship. 

Thank you for your support and encouragement. If you would like to send contributions to
Pastors Caleb & Christina Acosta you can mail your check, made payable to "CGGC", to
CGGC-Global Reach. On the memo line please note GR 2764 - Acosta. You can also give
securely online at cggc.org/global-reach-ministries and selecting USA Latino Ministries.
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Pastor Caleb says he is not a big fan of Mate but the Argentinians love this drink.
Pastor Maria Grigioni reports that the Covid restrictions only allow for 10 people to
come together and the turn out for the Mate was more than expected and many of the
pictures she is unable to post at this time due to those restrictions. 

Recently CGGC Executive Director Lance Finley,
Global Reach Director Ben Tobias, and Assistant
Director Travis Helm, Caleb and Christina Acosta,
Pastor Maria Grigioni, and Pastor Enrique met online
via Zoom to discuss ministry and acceptance of the
mission field. We were all impressed with how well
things went. We went over the details of the ministry
in Argentina and the new church plant that took place
under pandemic restrictions. Pastor Maria recently
blessed a marriage and united a family in marriage
through the courts and through the church. God bless
this ministry. We see great things happening! God is in
control of all of it, and we trust Him!


